Dance
of the
Senior Law Class
Catholic University

February the seventh
nineteen hundred and nineteen
1. One Step  
   X  
   Tackin Em Down

2. Fox Trot  
   J. Glascott  
   I Am Always Chasing Rainbows

3. One Step  
   Fred Webster  
   After You're Gone

4. Fox Trot  
   A. Wintermeyer  
   Smiles

5. Waltz  
   M. A. Alonso  
   Kiss Me Again

6. One Step  
   Ed Price  
   Going Up

7. Fox Trot  
   Tim Meehan  
   Sis Boom Bah

8. One Step  
   P. Cardenal  
   Hindustan

9. Fox Trot  
   J. Derkin  
   Gada

10. One Step  
    X  
    Good Bye Alexander

INTERMISSION
11. One Step x Bluin the Blues
12. Fox Trot Leo Dowling Oriental
13. One Step Lew Roberts I Want a Doll
14. Fox Trot Kelly Tickle Toe
15. Waltz Doc West Rose of No Man’s Land
16. One Step Bill Mangan The Navy Will Bring Them Back
17. Fox Trot Walt McLoughlin Till My Daddy Comes Home
18. One Step Hooks Tomlinson If You Look In Her Eyes
19. Fox Trot Dick Walsh Everything Is Peaches Down In Georgia
20. One Step x Mary

Home Sweet Home
Extras

1. One Step  Red, Burns  It Wasn’t My Fault
2. Fox Trot  Slim Lynch  Kisses
3. Waltz  Ed O’Brien  Till We Meet Again
4. One Step  P.D. Byrne  Oh How I Hate to Get Up in the Morning

Patrons and Patronesses
Dr. Thomas C. Carrigan
Dr. Peter J. McLaughlin
Hon. and Mrs. William H. De Lacey
Mr. and Mrs. Walter B. Kennedy
Dr. and Mrs. Frederick J. de Sloovere
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Borden
Dr. and Mrs. Charles H. McCarthy
Dr. and Mrs. Aubrey E. Landry
Dr. and Mrs. James F. Hartnett
Dr. and Mrs. Otto J. Rambler

Committee
Walter E. Blight, Chairman
John M. Noonan
Richard F. Welch
Rene J. Waguespeck
Bernard J. Shea
Richard F. McMullen
Vernon W. Lynch

Music by
MEYER DAVIS